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Where Are They Now?

If map doesn't appear, click here.

As a fun way to keep up with some of the new and exciting things that the American Band College
Graduates have been up to, we have added a new section to the magazine. It is our goal to interview a

couple of graduates each issue as a way of staying in touch and sharing their successes.

This month, we feature another two outstanding American College Graduates. Ken Goff is the new
Director of Bands at University of Arkansas at Little Rock and Jon Baumann is the Teacher of the Year,

teaching at Mandan High School in Mandan, ND .

If you would like to be included in an upcoming issue, or nominate someone for this honor, please contact
Ted at tedburton@bandworld.org. Please don't be shy.
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Where Are They Now?

Ken Goff
Year of Graduation - 2001
Current Position - Director of bands at University of Arkansas at
Little Rock
Time in current position - I was appointed director of bands this
year. (Fall 2016)

What was your background before ABC?

I attended ABC after my first year of teaching (1999). Like many
new teachers, I stepped into the classroom unprepared for what
awaited me. ABC was the logical choice to strengthen my many
weaknesses and set me up for success as a music educator.

Name some other accomplishments or awards since
graduation.

Since I have graduated from ABC, I have been awarded "Teacher of
the Year" at my school. I have enjoyed being a guest conductor,
clinician and adjudicator throughout the Southeast. My bands have
had the opportunity to perform in the Southeastern United States,
the Caribbean, and Japan. Recently, I completed my PhD in Music
Education with emphasis in Instrumental Conducting from Florida
State University.

How did ABC help prepare you for these?

While attending ABC, I remember Scott and Max urging us to "constantly be adding knowledge to our tool box". ABC was just that, a
wealth of information that helped me develop and to continue to grow as a music educator. I still frequently refer to my notes and
handouts from ABC. As a collegiate music educator, I make it a point to pass along to my students some of the great methods that I
gained from my time spent in Oregon. How great is it to say, "Eugene Rousseau suggested this" or "I picked up this technique from
Allen Vizzutti"?

What was your most memorable ABC experience?

When I think back to my three summers at ABC I have so many wonderful memories. It is difficult to describe how positive ABC is to
those who have not yet attended. The concerts, clinicians, and staff are amazing but my favorite memories come from the collection of
ideas and experiences that the attendees bring to Ashland. I remember sharing strategies with other directors and feeling invigorated. It
is an experience like no other.

Who are your biggest influences/mentors?

I attended ABC after my first year of teaching (1999). Like many new teachers, I stepped into the classroom unprepared for what
awaited me. ABC was the logical choice to strengthen my many weaknesses and set me up for success as a music educator.

What advice do you have for young directors?

Steal! I frequently joke that any good idea that I have is someone else's. New directors need to network with other directors, find out
what works and what does not work. Take other director's ideas and use them. All directors should try to expand their "tool box" and all
directors should be teachable.
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Where Are They Now?

Jon Baumann
Year of Graduation - 2003
Current Position - Director of Bands, Mandan High School,
Mandan, ND.
Time in current position - 5th Year

What was your background before ABC?

Before ABC I taught middle school band for 6 years. I started at
Bismarck High School the fall after my first summer at ABC.

Name some other accomplishments or awards since
graduation.

March 2010 – Bismarck HS Wind Ensemble performed at ND Music
Educators Convention
ND All- State Auditions & Finance Manager
March 2011 – ND NBA Outstanding Jazz Educator Award
December, 2011 – Mandan HS Concert Band I performed as a
Clinic Band for Dr. Tom O’Neil – University of Missouri at <br />the
Midwest Clinic in Chicago
March, 2014 – Mandan HS Concert Band I performed at ND Music
Educators Convention
March, 2016 – ND NBA – Citation of Excellence
March, 2016 – ND Music Educators – Educator of the Year.

How did ABC help prepare you for these?

ABC was instrumental in helping me to fine tune my teaching. The master's program process was an eye opener in how to streamline
my work outside the classroom to benefit my students in rehearsal. I was really unaware of the possibilities until I spent my summers at
ABC!

What was your most memorable ABC experience?

The most memorable experience for me was rehearsing W. Francis McBeth's music with the band and then getting to perform it with
McBeth conducting. I will never forget it.

Who are your biggest influences/mentors?

My high school band director, Dale Nelson, is the reason I am a band director. He was a tremendous teacher, but more importantly, he
knew how to reach kids and get more out of them than even they thought they could do. John Colson, my college trumpet and
conducting teacher, and James McKinney, my college director of bands, were amazing musicians and great mentors. Mr. Colson has
written a couple of books on rehearsal technique that are marvelous resources. Mr. McKinney could do it all - he is the rare soul that
seemed equally at home in front of a concert band, a marching band, or a jazz band. I am so blessed that I have the opportunity to stay
in touch with all three of these gentlemen to this day.

What advice do you have for young directors?

I advise all young directors to go on to a master's program. The knowledge and experiences are invaluable. I also advise them to
connect with other directors, we are our own best resource. I am very proud to have 2 former students graduate from ABC. I cannot

recommend it highly enough!


